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Abstract 

This paper aimed to ascertain the awareness, preparedness and needs of the K 

to 12 Senior High School Modeling Implementation in Eastern Visayas. Through the use 

of the Descriptive-Survey and the Focused Group Discussion (FGD) research designs 

which were administered to the 110 SHS students, faculty and school heads, findings 

revealed the lead implementers are much aware of the background and rationale of the 

program. However, it is observed that the program implementers have a reasonably felt 

concerns on the preparedness and needs. The extent of support from the stakeholders is 

only relatively evident.  Thus, there is a need to come up with contingency measures 

particularly on the advocacy, linkages and partnerships, curriculum development and 

upgrading, instructional materials development, skills enhancement and provisions of 

facilities and equipment for laboratory workshops. This study actually adheres also the 

social adaptation theory which applies to the Neo-Piagetian concepts to such content 

areas as attitude change and advertising effectiveness. It likewise considers dynamic 

adaptation through assimilation and accommodation, as well as through internal 

organization of information. The experiences and concerns of the senior high school 

modeling implementation must also elaborate on the theory in the research areas of 

advertising effectiveness, attitude-behavior consistency, self-concept, values, and 

philosophy of science. 

Keywords: K to 12, Senior High School, Modeling Implementation, Eastern Visayas, Preparedness 
and Need 
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1 Introduction 

The K to 12 Senior High School is believed to be the solution of the elongated 

dilemma of the Philippine educational system because this prepares the students in their 

entry to college and equips them with relevant and globally competitive skills which will 

foster employability. 

Aquino 2011 pointed out that education is the key to long-term problems of the 

country. If basic education will be fixed, the long-term problems of the country will also be 

fixed. And if the country’s problems will be fixed, it will build a truly strong society. 

Prior to the full implementation of the Senior High School (SHS), a research and 

development process particularly on the awareness, preparedness and needs will be 

explored in order to come up with contingency measures prior to its full implementation in 

2016 

The DepEd Primer (2011) cited that the SHS modeling is a research and 

development (R&D) activity where some designs and strategies will be tried out by the 

identified model schools. As such, the model schools are given the flexibility to innovate 

and develop their own curriculum based on the needs of the students and demands of the 

local industries; design their instructional materials; and explore and experiment varied 

teaching-learning strategies suited to their students and learning environment. 

In Eastern Visayas, the Palo National High School (PNHS) and the Merida National 

Vocational School (MNVS) both in the province of Leyte were identified by the DepEd 

Regional Office VIII per confirmation from the Central Office as official implementers of the 

SHS Modeling. The study aimed to find out the lead implementers awareness, 

preparedness and the felt needs and problems encountered of the K to12 senior high 
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school modeling implementation. It also intended to pioneer possible modalities and would 

serve as the benchmarking schools of the SHS implementers.  

 

Theoretical/Conceptual Framework of the Study 

 The Social Adaptation Theory of Kahle et. al., 1985 applies Neo-Piagetian 

concepts to such content areas as attitude change and advertising effectiveness. It 

assumes that the schemata grow as a result of dynamic adaptation through assimilation 

and accommodation, as well as through internal organization of information. Adaptation 

rather than rationality animates change.  

 Kahle’s social adaptation theory is relative in this study considering that the core 

of the study ascertains the awareness, preparedness and needs of the K to 12 Senior High 

School modeling implementation in Eastern Visayas specifically the Palo National High 

School and the Merida Vocational School which are both located at the province of Leyte. 

This also elaborates on the theory in the research areas of advertising effectiveness, 

attitude-behavior consistency, self-concept, values, and philosophy. 

 This study pursued by describing profile of the modeling school implementing 

the Senior High School program; ascertaining the awareness, preparedness and needs of 

the implementers of the K to 12 Senior High School modeling program in Eastern Visayas. 

  Finally, the outcome of the study focused in recommending contingency 

measures for the enhancement of the K to 12 Senior High School as one of the research-

based activities that would serve as a benchmarking tool in the nationwide implementation 

in the year 2016. 
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2  Methodology 

This study utilized the descriptive research design. It used a researcher-made 

questionnaire and employed the focused group discussion. The total number of 110 

respondents which comprises the two (2) school heads, twelve (12) instructors, twenty-four 

(24), Metals and Engineering SHS students, twenty-two (22) Automotive SHS students, 

twenty-five Information Communication Technology (ICT) SHS students, and twenty-five 

(25) Tourism SHS students, and twenty-five (25) Tourism SHS students. 

3 Results and Discussions 

 The lead implementers of the modeling schools revealed that they have adequate 

knowledge on the background and rationale of the program through series of advocacy 

gatherings and consultation. They recognized the efforts of the government, through the 

Department of Education, to improve the quality of education via the Senior High School 

Program. They understood that the program is one among the responses to the 

President’s proposed ways to fix the Philippine Basic Education. They realized that the 

program is not actually adding two years in the basic education schooling rather it is minus 

two years in college studies and a way of reducing the expenses of the parents in sending 

their children to college and most importantly employment is already assured in the basic 

education level. They learned that the SHS is an answer on the need to address the issue 

on mismatch of competencies and the job requirements of industries and the business 

sector. They realized that program prepares to every learner for higher education, 

employment, entrepreneurship, and middle level skills development.  

However, the lead implementers expressed that there were never enough relevant 

trainings intended for this program. It took them to develop and design relevant teaching 
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and learning materials. The workshop laboratories are not yet enough to carry out the 

necessary on-the job training exposures. There were only few enrollees in the Senior High 

Modeling program. The teaching staff are not all qualified to handle the modeling classes. 

There were various difficulties encountered in crafting the curriculum for the identified 

feasible courses proposed to be offered. 

 Likewise, LGUs considered the modeling implementation as the least concern 

among their priorities. While the parents, the local community and the Higher Education 

Institutions partnerships and extent of support to the lead implementers were relatively 

evident. 

 

4 Conclusion 

The lead implementers of K to12 senior high school modeling in Eastern Visayas 

are much aware of the background and rationale of the program. However, it is observed 

that the program implementers have a reasonably felt concerns on the preparedness and 

needs. The extent of support from the stakeholders is only evident.  Thus, there is a need 

to come up with contingency measures particularly the advocacy, linkages and 

partnerships, curriculum development and upgrading, instructional materials 

development, skills enhancement of tools and equipment, provision of laboratory 

workshops.  

This study actually adheres also the social adaptation theory which applies to 

the Neo-Piagetian concepts to such content areas as attitude change and advertising 

effectiveness. It likewise considers dynamic adaptation through assimilation and 

accommodation, as well as through internal organization of information. The experiences 
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and concerns of the senior high school modeling implementation must also elaborate on 

the theory in the research areas of advertising effectiveness, attitude-behavior 

consistency, self-concept, values, and philosophy. 
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